2016

SPECIAL MEDIA PROJECT:
«MORE THAN JUST A VACATION»
Finland (Saimaa – Vuokatti)

This project is a comprehensive advertising campaign in support of 2016 winter
season at Holiday Club Saimaa and Holiday Club Katinkulta. A TV documentary
has been made about a summer and winter vacation at these resorts.
Advertising campaign “Summer in Finland” for Range Rover owners have been
realized.

PROJECT PARTNER:

[2016]

[Media project: Holiday Club «More than just a vacation»]
».]

HOLIDAY CLUB has been providing tourist services for 30 years now. 23 of 31
resorts are situated in Finland. In Lappeenranta at the shore of one of the
biggest lakes, called Saimaa, in a little place, called Saimaa, which is only
230 kilometres away from Saint Petersburg there is Holiday Club Saimaa. It is
a complex, which consists of 3 blocks of the hotel (Club, Gant, Castle), fully
equipped apartments and cottages. Easy Kitchen, Classic Pizza, O'Learys
and Le Biff restaurants are capable of satisfying any guest's taste.

Various entertainments are presented to the guests, among them there are
an aqua park Cirque de Saimaa and the world of saunas, a spa centre
Harmony Spa, bowling BowlCircus, billiards, a multifunctional skating rink,
cycling paths, a golf course, a rope park Atreenalin park and many more
others. There is a separate block for conferences in the spa-hotel. It is on the first floor of the
hotel.
Holiday Club Saimaa is built on the territory where different hotels and inns were traditionally
placed. The name of the first hotel was Rauh's boarding house. It was opened in 1894 by an
owner of a constructing company Gustav Alm. Afterwards, two Russians, doctor Dmitry
Gabrilovich and his brother Ivan bought the village of Rauh in 1912. Among their services there
were various baths, galvanic therapy and phototherapy.
Types of accommodation: hotel rooms, a variety of cottages and apartments depending on
your desire and the number of guests. Spacious rooms at Castle Hotel can comfortably
accommodate a family of four. The room price includes breakfasts and an unlimited pass to the
water park. Another advantage of this hotel is that the water park and the restaurant where you
will enjoy breakfasts every morning are in the same building as the hotel, which is very
convenient for families with kids who will not need to dress them every time.

Project partner:
Holiday Club Resorts (www.holidayclubresorts.com/ru/)
Holiday Club Saimaa (http://www.holidayclubresorts.com/ru/kurorty/saimaa/)
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Cottages and apartments are for those who like to travel with a lot of friends or with a big
extended family, including grandparents. They have everything for a comfortable vacation. Our
kitchens have all the necessary appliances to cook your favorite meals for the whole family or to
try something new. Each cottage or apartment has a balcony and a separate sauna that
provide a more comfortable atmosphere and more privacy. In summertime, some cottages
have gas barbeques and bicycles. In a colder season, you can always use a fireplace and
enjoy the comfortable atmosphere having a cup of tea, reading a book or talking to your close
ones. In snowy winters, one can always make a snowman near the cottage entrance or during
a ski trip.

[2016]

[Media project: Holiday Club «More than just a vacation»]
».]

I. A trip for a filming crew to Vuokatti resort (Holiday Club Katinkulta) was prepared and carried
out. Following the results of the trip a photoset and a shooting of the winter programme for the
"World Voyage" series on Muzhskoy channel were performed.
TV-programmes "World Voyage" presents popular sea resorts, ideas for family holidays,
gastronomical weekends and automobile routes. For many people a wholesome holiday
consists of hundreds of aspects, starting with special breakfast menu and ski service in the hotel,
and ending with wine tasting in the hut high in the mountains. Every single TV project is a
thoroughly made travel guide for active travelers, which supports selected resorts, hotels and
restaurants. TV-programmes of "World Voyage" series are being during the winter season. The
audience of the project is estimated to be more than 15'000'000 people. On YouTube -

https://www.youtube.com/user/SKTSLLC/videos

TV filming of “World Voyage” program in Vuokatti (March 2016). Cameraman: Alexander
Batrakov.

“SKTS” Company (www.skts.ru) is a producing company of the complete cycle. The whole range of works
is undertaken to prepare a scenario, offsite shootings, producing and disposition of TV products and
sponsor's packages. It has much experience in producing series and standalone TV projects starring sport
and film stars. The secret of the success consists of several elements: an original idea, own shootings in
Russia and abroad and a creative team of professionals.
YouTube channel: www.youtube.com/user/SKTSLLC
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Russian TV channel "MUZHSKOY" (http://muzhskoy.tv) is of interest for those, who
are not ignorant to truly men's entertainment, such as fishing, weapons, cars and
active vacation. If you are a real man, than you can proudly say that this channel
is for you. The main advantage of niche channels is the assurance of stability of
100% target audience. Well-considered choice of the channels, supported by meaningful interest of the
audience, guarantee customer's loyalty to the content and integrated advertisements. Currently the
potential audience is estimated to be about 27 million TV viewers, including 4.4 million users of cable
television and mobile operators. "MUZHSKOY" Channel has received the "National award " in multichannel
digital television field "Big Digit 2012" in the nomination "The best entertainment channel".
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[Media project: Holiday Club «More than just a vacation»]
».]

II. Before summer season 2016 exclusive information materials were prepared and published on
MAXIM website.

Direct link:

http://www.maximonline.ru/guide/promo/_article/16105/?tmpp=927ddf412fddf9f8a5c8601cea639709
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An overview article about summer activities “Activities on Saimaa” was published in the travel
section of www.maximonline.ru. The article has photographs and video materials about Holiday
Club Saimaa:
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[Media project: Holiday Club «More than just a vacation»]
».]

III. Based on the results of the trip to Finland in August 2015, one (1) author’s TV show was
prepared and aired on Muzskoy TV Channel as part of the World Voyage special project. Each
show was repeated 6 times during a week. Total duration: 78 minutes. Additional replays to be
done in July and September.
#1617: WORLD VOYAGE. FAMILY TRAVEL IN SAIMAA. FINLAND.
HOLIDAY CLUB SAIMAA is a SPA-centre at the shore of Saimaa lake. The
resort was created specially for family holidays, so the cottage houses and
apartments are designed for comfortable holidaymaking with children.
During summer gas grill and bicycles are available along with the cottages.
Cirque de Saimaa doesn't leave indifferent neither children nor their parents.
Multicolour fountains, slides, swimming pools in a shape of a river mouth, a
separate World of saunas and a smoke sauna on an open terrace. Angry
Birds Activity Park, a fascinating world of "Angry Birds" where you can jump
and skip in a labyrinth or play computer games.
Name

«World Voyage. Family travel. Saimaa. Finland»
«World Voyage. Family travel. Saimaa. Finland»
«World Voyage. Family travel. Saimaa. Finland»

Premiered
May
July
September

Show time, min
1 run
Total

13
13
13

78
78
78

PROGRAM SPONSORS:

TOTAL:

234

PARTNER OF THE PROJECT: Holiday Club hotel chain (www.holidayclubresorts.com/ru/)
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TV programme of "World Voyage" series #1617 "Family travel in Saimaa" (Finland), premier May
17, July 5 and September 27, broadcast during the week #20,28,39 length - 13 minutes.
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[Media project: Holiday Club «More than just a vacation»]
».]

SPECIAL PROJECT: "SUMMER WITH HOLIDAY CLUB " FOR THE OWNERS OF RANGE ROVER CARS
AN ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN of Holiday Club hotel chain for the owners of
premium-class Jaguar Range Rover cars was held in summer season of 2016.
From June until September a big information campaign took place at the
sites of Arteks company, the official dealer of Jaguar Land Rover.
All participants, who fill in the form get a 20% discount on accommodation
at any of 23 Finnish Holiday Club resorts. At the end of June and July two
winners are randomly chosen. They get a voucher for a free stay for a
weekend at Holiday Club Saimaa resort with breakfast, visiting aqua park
and Angry Birds amusement park.
"Summer in Finland" advertising campaign for buyers of premium cars and the clients of ARTEKS
service center was carried out since June 1 till July 31 together with a number of Finnish hotels
Holiday Club. The announcement of the campaign and regular updates, including the news
about the winners, was placed at ARTEKS website and in social nets like FB, VK, Instagram. During
summer clients' information distribution for all owners of Range Rover and potential clients
(through sms, e-mail, private calls) were performed on regular basis.
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Information was being placed for three months on an official portal of Arteks Company
(www.arteks.ru) and was transmitted in the inner communication network to the owners of cars
(through SMS, email, social networks and individual calls). The audience is estimated to be over
23`000 owners of cars.
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"The evening of Italian wines. Introduction to Cicily", which included wine-testing and appetizers,
took place on May 26, presented as a special event for selected owners of Range Rover cars.
During the evening the presentation of summer Holiday Club project took place.

Wine evening 26th May in Vinissimo (Moscow). Photographer: Semen Sych.
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Materials of the event were posted on the official site, Facebook, VKontakte, Twitter and
personal distribution of materials was held for the owners of Jaguar Range Rover (through SMS,
email and personal calls).
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The winners, who had been randomly chosen on June 30 and July 31, had a family trip to
Finland at the end of August. Weekend at Holiday Club Saimaa resort included not only
accommodation but also visiting the aqua park Cirque de Saimaa and Angry Birds amusement
park and granted many positive emotions for the whole family.

The trip for winners to Holiday Club Saimaa in August. Photographers: Klim Buzkov / Tatiana
Goreltseva.
The results of the trips were collected and posted on the official site and also in social networks,
Facebook, VKontakte, Twitter and personal distribution of materials was held for the owners of
Jaguar Range Rover (through SMS, email and personal calls).

https://www.drive2.ru/o/b/453093899473256966
http://usedcars.ru/articles/64453
http://drive2life.ru/2016/09/02/letniy-otdykh-na-finskom-spa-kurorte-vm/
http://bazar-auto.ru/companies/news/988/
http://www.autoneva.ru/news/letniy_otdyh_na_finskom_spakurorte_vmeste_s_arteks_29666.html
http://pressuha.ru/release/509801-letniy-otdyh-na-finskom-spa-kurortevmeste-s-arteks.html
http://www.press-release.ru/branches/transport/1050a2404d132/
http://www.finnovosti.ru/letnij-otdyix-na-finskom-spa-kurorte-vmeste-s-arteks!
http://re-port.ru/pressreleases/letnii_otdyh_na_finskom_spakurorte_vmeste_s_arteks/
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https://www.facebook.com/TK.ARTEKS/posts/1161854200551699 / https://vk.com/landroverarteks?w=wall-55030562_3986
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Wine evening 29th September in Vinissimo (Moscow). Photographer: Semen Sych.
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"The evening of Georgian wines. Introduction to Georgia", which included wine-testing and
appetizers, took place on September 29, presented as a special event for selected owners of
Range Rover cars. During the evening has been shown TV programs of summer vacation in
Finland (Holiday Club Saimaa) and announced winter potential of Holiday Club Saimaa,
Vuokatti and Kuusamo.

[2016]

[Media project: Holiday Club «More than just a vacation»]
».]

V. As a part of "The car rally to the north of Norway" special project, shootings on Vuocatti resorts
(Holiday Club Katinkulta), Kuusamon (Holiday Club Kuusamon Tropiikki) and Saariselka (Holiday
Club Saariselka) were performed. The results of the trip were used in "World Voyage" programme
series at Muzhskoy channel.

TV filming of “World Voyage” program in Vuokatti, Saariselka and Kuusamo (June-July 2016).
Cameraman: Alexander Batrakov.
Two author TV programmes (lasting 13 minutes each) from "World Voyage" series was prepared
and released on "MUZHSKOY" Channel at the end of the trip. The number of repeats of each
programme is six; period of broadcasting is 2 weeks. The overall length is 156 minutes.
#1639, #1640: WORLD VOYAGE. CAR RALLY TO THE NORTH NORWAY.
Name

«World Voyage. Car drive to the North Norway»
«World Voyage. Car drive to the North Norway»
«World Voyage. Car drive to the North Norway»

Premiered
September
November
March

Show time, min
1 run
total

26
26
26

156
156
156

PROGRAM SPONSORS:

468

TV programme of "World Voyage" series #1639, 1640 "Car rally to the North" (Norway), premier
September 13, broadcast during the week #37 with production in north resorts Holiday Club in
Finland as Vuokatti, Saariselka and Kuusamo.
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TOTAL:
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A CAR RALLY to the north of Norway took place during "white nights" period,
when the lovers of adventures head towards the sea, where trophy cod,
halibut, seawolf and real Norwegian crab can be easily caught. The main
spot of the trip is North Cap, the most northern point of the continental
Europe. This rally goes along a specially designed route through the whole
Finland with stops in Holiday Club hotels for leisure and active programmes.
The most popular Finland's resorts, such as Holiday Club Saimaa, Holiday
Club Katinkulta, Holiday Club Kuusamon and northern resort Holiday Club
Saariselka are always ready to offer comfortable accommodation, sports
center, aqua park, Angry Birds amusement park and various restaurants'
menus.

PARTNER OF THE PROJECT: Holiday Club hotel chain (www.holidayclubresorts.com/ru/)
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TV programme of "World Voyage" series #1639, 1640 "Car rally to the North" (Norway), premier
September 13, broadcast during the week #37 length - 13 minutes.

[2016]

[Media project: Holiday Club «More than just a vacation»]
».]

VI. Before winter season 2016-2017 exclusive information materials were prepared and published
on MAXIM website.

Direct link:

http://www.maximonline.ru/guide/promo/_article/17400/?tmpp=91d799c35b0c4c7d5c237e2c0559a471
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An overview article “30 years of travel: Holiday Club celebrates anniversary” was published in
the travel section of www.maximonline.ru. The article has photographs and video materials
about north Holiday Club resorts:
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».]

VII. As a result of the trip in Vuokatti (March 2016) an author TV programme (lasting 13 minutes)
from "World Voyage" series was prepared and released on "MUZHSKOY" Channel at the end of
the trip. The number of repeats of each programme is six; period of broadcasting is 1 week. The
overall length is 78 minutes.
#1649: WORLD VOYAGE. FAMILY ACTIVE TRAVEL ON WINTER. VUOKATTI (FINLAND).

VUOKATTI focuses on family holidays, sport and quality service. The most
popular sites are the famous Holiday Club Katinkulta resort with an aqua
park and the Angry Birds adventure park. Guests can experience excellent
mountain and cross-country skiing, snowboarding and ice skating, go on
snowmobile, dog sled and reindeer sled teams safari, enjoying picturesque
landscapes of Sotkamo district. Snowy and frosty winters guarantee various
opportunities for doing active sports for the whole family.

Name

«World Voyage. Family travel on winter. Vuokatti. Finland»
«World Voyage. Family travel on winter. Vuokatti. Finland»
«World Voyage. Family travel on winter. Vuokatti. Finland»

Premiered

November
December
March

Show time, min
1 run
total

13
13
13

78
78
78

PROGRAM SPONSORS:

TOTAL:

234

PARTNER OF THE PROJECT: Holiday Club hotel chain (www.holidayclubresorts.com/ru/)
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TV programme of "World Voyage" series #1649 "Family travel on winter" in Vuokatti (Finland),
premier November 15 and December 27, broadcast during the week #46,52 length - 13 minutes.
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[Media project: Holiday Club «More than just a vacation»]
».]

Project reports and materials on the OOO SKTS website (www.skts.ru)

CONTACT INFORMATION
OOO SKTS (Travel, Media & Promotion Projects)
37 Shabolovka St., Moscow
All-Russia State Television and Radio Broadcasting Company (VGTRK)
Phone: +7 (495) 921-3516
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www.skts.ru
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